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ABSTRACT 

Sport with direct and indirect effects had an important role in economic development as an 

effective and important factor during one and two decades ago. Building stadiums and sport 

projects have had a significant development in European, American and even Asian 

countries. 

Now, sport has an important role in producing and consuming sport goods and services and 

economic development of different societies, and it is one of the most effective factors on 

economic development and most important income source in 21 century. 

In this study, it is tried to discuss about stadiums and sport teams effects on people income in 

work groups related to this subject. That is because in this study jobs like sport service stores, 

food stores, restaurants, hotels and passenger transportation have considered as they have 

more and close cooperation with football better league teams and stadiums .this study is 

related to 2011, 2012, 2013 data and football professional league teams in Iran. Study results 

indicate that presence of professional teams and stadiums in cities don’t have any positive 

and significant effect. 
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Introduction 

For the first time, Mulin defined sport as an industry in 1983, he was believe every amateur 

and professional sport that can provide and cause increase sport services value is called sport 

industry. 

Economic effects of professional sports on country economy was been one of the most 

important factor in growing economy in past decades. Investments on, sport, building 

stadiums and gyms had significant growth in American, European, and even Asian countries 

in several past years. 

Interested in being health, increasing free times, increasing presence of people in physical 

activity, relative increase of family incomes and increase and spread of professional sport 

cause increase people attention to sport. Also, need to buying sport goods and equipment 

have indicated economic sport importance a lot. 

Export and import growth is another sport effects on city economy that can indicate it. 

Developing countries are important ones in sport field both in import and export sport 

equipment and even export coaches and players. 
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Researchers in Georgia state university have estimated that economic effect of super bowl 

was about 292 million$ in 2000. Also this value was about 250 million$ in New Orleans city. 

These digits and numbers show that sport and sport competitions can be effective on national 

and local economies(Supovitz, 2005). 

Sport in Iran country was a secondary subject in economy all the time, a subject which is an 

important economic, political and social factor in developing country. But opening more than 

2500 small and big sport project and dedicate 200 million$ to develop and rebuilding gyms in 

2012 show that sport and building stadiums and gyms are considered a lot in Iran. 

In general, we can say that if sport has an important role in society economy but it hasn’t 

been studied a lot. Therefore, each scientific study in this field is so important. Also this 

study focus on effects of stadiums and professional teams in Iranian cities on people incomes 

and this subject haven’t studied yet.so study of this subject is necessary. 

Okner was the first person who talked about economy effects of professional sport in 1974. 

He said that the owners, players and coaches are first members who use economic benefits of 

professional sports in cities(Baade, 1996). 

The most important question related to stadiums and professional sport teams for cities, is 

that are they effective for economic growing? 

We can divide these answers into two groups: 

1.The answers of city officials or stadium owners and teams without economic studying 

which shows economic positive effects of stadium and professional teams in cities. 

2.The answers of economic researchers and studied them by using economic models to study 

of stadium effects. Many studies related to economic teams effects and sport stadiums in host 

cities don’t show positive economic effects. Studies of economic evaluations which have 

done in related to effects of stadiums on income and employment not only don’t indicate 

positive and meaningful effects but also in some cases have shown negative and meaningless 

effects. 

some people surprised when they saw sport teams and stadiums didn’t have a positive effects 

on economic growth. Despite exaggerating of some interested stadium builders, economic 

effects of stadiums are average. Building cost of the Arizona Diamondbacks stadium was 

equal to 240 million$ but general employment rate increased over 340 in this region. 

Employment rate in other cities was equal to 128 and 356 jobs (Solivan, 2007). 

Building and reconstruction of gyms have increased in late 1980 as till 2000, about fifty new 

stadiums have built for football, basketball, and baseball in USA (Coates& 

Humphreys,2001). Also stadium building and reconstruction of gyms have increased in Iran, 

too as 225 million$ have considered to development and provide require equipment in 2013 

budget. 

Zimmerman discusses about professional sport advantages for cities to people satisfaction 

because of having a professional team in league and also a subject for talking about victory 

and failure of their teams or they can watch their team popularity through TV and newspaper. 

One of the other stadiums and professional team advantages is businessman are looking for 

cities and attractive places to increase business and one of the most important factor that 

causes  city is more attractive is big stadiums and professional teams(Coats, 2007). 

Other advantage of stadiums and professional teams is showing of home, national and 

international competitions from TV and advertisement for cities. Although building a stadium 

costs about ten or hundred$ to this stadium become popular and people know it, there are 

some different ways like TV advertisement with less costs(Coats, 2007). 

Siegfrid and Zimbalist claimed in 2006 that a team or a stadium cannot change employment 

or capitation incomes in a city. In general there are two reasons: the first one is more costs 

belong to the same city people. As a result these costs transfer from economic part to other 

part .for example, the money which person wants to pay for going to a movie pay for going to 
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a stadium. The second reason is this income which earn by a sport team doesn’t belong to 

internal economic, as team owners or player save some their incomes in national markets or 

spend it outside host city. 

R.Baade has studied the effects of professional teams and stadiums in sports like baseball and 

football on capitation income in U.S cities by 1958 to 1987 findings.Sport team number 

variable in Baltimore city indicate the negative effect on player incomes, while this variable 

in Indianapolis is positive and meaningful. Building stadiums like Washington and San 

Francisco have a negative and meaningful effect on capitation income. About other cities 

stadium and sport team variables don’t show a meaningful effect on capitation income. 

In a research Baade and Dye (1988) studied the economic sport effects on employment and 

real value added to production part in 8 big cities during 1965-1978. Using variables were 

city population, idiocies for new and reconstructed stadiums, football and baseball stadium 

place (capacity). The results showed that sport variables   don’t have any influence on 

economic and added value of production part. 

Hadson (1999) has studied professional sport effects on employment and income of 17 big 

cities during a 20 year period. In this study he used the effect of some variables like stadiums 

and variables for profession baseball, football, and hockey teams, In this study none of the 

sport variables hadn’t been meaningful statically that shows professional teams and stadiums 

don’t have a positive influence on income and employment. 

In a research Coates and Humphreys (2001) have studied a relation between professional 

sports and capitation income in 37 US cities during 1994-1969.general structure of their study 

was unchangeable on facilities and environment and sport teams in sports like football, 

basketball, and baseball. 

Baade, Baumann, and Mathson in 2008, have studied effects of sport fans like football in 

university of 63 city during 1970 -2004 on employment and personal income in cities that 

these sports are played. In this study that team winning percent and the number of home 

competitions are used as sport variables, none of these variables didn’t have a positive and 

meaningful effect on employment and personal incomes, however. Team success and 

winning have followed by popularity for host city. 

In a research Santo (2005) studied economic effect of professional sport and stadiums that 

was similar to Badde and Dye model methodologically.he used 1984-2004 data in his model 

and regressed personal income variable on city population, time procedure, and those 

variables which show building in football and baseball stadiums. Santo explain his finding in 

following; 

Stadiums which are in city center or close to the city trade centers motivate more fans to buy 

than others stadiums which are far from city center. So new stadiums which build in city 

center have more influence on economic than old stadiums which have built far from city. 

 

Data 

In this part at first static population and way of data collection have been studied. Applied 

model and static tests are used to get an optimized model of research have explained in next 

chapter of this part. 

Static population in this research includes working people in hoteling, sport equipment store, 

bus driver, taxi driver, food store, restaurants, and hotels in Iran big cities that have a 

population equal a team in football and footsall of Iran league during 2011-2013. These cities 

are Kermanshah, Shiraz, Hamadan, Esfahan, Kerman, Karaj and Tehran. 

In general, all collected data of income variables, age, gender and education in discussed jobs 

include observation of working people that most of them are related to Tehran population. In 

this research, people income in jobs which have a close relation to stadiums and teams are 
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used. These jobs include; hoteling, hostel, food and drink store, taxi driving, bus driving, 

restaurant, and sandwich and sport equipment store. 

 

Method 
In this model, Coates and Humphreys model will be used as basic pattern to research study. 

Coates and Humphreys in 2003 have studied stadiums and gyms effects on people income. 

They have considered two group variables. One of group includes variables which measure 

personal features and other one is a variable which shows stadiums and sport team quality. 

So, used economic-evaluation pattern in this research introduce in following: 

 

𝐲𝐢𝐜𝐭 = 𝛄+ 𝛃𝐱𝐢𝐜𝐭 + 𝛂𝐳𝐢𝐜𝐭 + 𝒖𝐢𝐜𝐭 

 

Xict controls explanatory variables include personal features like gender, race, education, age 

and city population and Zict indicates stadium quality (filled places in any play), professional 

teams in cities and play number during every year in any city and also stadium number in any 

city.Yict indicates different people income level. 

In this study by considering people income as dependent variable,stadium and better football 

league teams effects on people income will be studied by using introduce Panel data, but as 

we know people income are influenced by some other variables.so it is tried to study and 

analyze some variables like building stadiums and better league teams as well as personal 

features. Therefore, in general the model of this research is like following: 

 

yct=agect+sexct+educy+cpfootct+exfootct+exftsct+capftsct 

 

That explain of variables come in following; 

Y: shows people income earn from activities related to sport( source: cost questionnaire, 

family income of static center in Iran). 

Age: is people age and indicates working people experience( source: cost questionnaire, and 

family income of static center in Iran). 

Sex: Sexuality is sexuality of working people in form of virtual variable that 1 indicates 

males and 0 indicates females( source: cost questionnaire, and family income of static center 

in Iran) 

Edu: education rate of people whether they have university degree or not.in this variable 1 

number indicates people who have university degree and 0 indicates people who don’t have 

university degree(source: cost questionnaire, and family income of static center in Iran). 

Capfoot: Football capacity is football stadium capacity( source; Iran better league book in a 

glance related to 2011-2013). 

Exfoot: Football exception indicates is presence and absence stadium team in better league 

that has shown in form of virtual variable. Number 1indicates presence and 0 indicates 

absence of football better league teams in cities( source: Iran better league book in a glance 

related to 2011-2013). 

Exfts: Football stadium exception indicates existence or inexistence city sport club in better 

league that has shown in form of virtual variable. Number 1 indicates existence and 0 

indicates inexistence of football better league teams in cities. 

Capfts: Footsall capacity indicates footsall stadium capacity. 

In panel data method at first should analyze unit similarity and dissimilarity. If units are 

similar we can use combined regression method otherwise is better to use stable effect 

method so that meaningful stable effects are done by following method which is called F 

method. 
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Also, Breusch and Pagan introduced following static random effects in 1980. In this test, zero 

hypothesis means there is no negative effects. 

 

Results 

as, you observed in methodology part panel data method has been used in order to introduced 

model calculation and study of teams and stadiums effect on people income in different 

cities. F- Limertest has been used in order to study similarity or dissimilarity of units or to 

study significance or insignificance of stable effects. Static value is observed in table 1 by 

calculated software and its result. 

Table (1): F- LimerTest 

F 𝑅𝑟
2 𝑅𝑢𝑟

2  

5.84 0.1157 0.1506 

 

For test of Random effects is used toBreusch- Pagan test.In this test 0 hypothesis means there 

is not random effects. Breusch-Pagan test have K
2
(𝜘2) distribution with 1 free degree. This 

static value=48.5 as you see in table2 which indicates that zero hypothesis has been failed and 

there is Random effects. 

 Table (2): Breusch – Pagan Test 

 

 

 

 

Hasman test has been used to make decision about Fixed and random effects. Zero hypothesis 

in this test is that Fixed and Random effects calculations are similar and using calculation 

method of random effects is more appropriate. You can Hasman static value in table3 which 

indicates Zero hypothesis under existence Random effects and similarity among Fixed and 

Random effects calculation are failed. 

 Table (3): Hasman test 

 

 

 

Accept of Hasman test Zero hypothesis means that is better to use Fixed effect method.so in 

table4 has been provided empirical research model by Fixed effect method briefly. 

 

Table(4): The results of model estimated to Fixed effects method 

𝑡 − 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 

7.17 0.015 age
**

 

1.18 0.28 Sex 

2.27 0.2 edu
** 

1.43 0.131 lncapftp 

-0.08 -0.006 lncapfts 

-0.07 -0.007 Extfts 

1.13 0.11 Extftb 

23.95 15.22 cons 

  N= 1037 

Statistics significant at  0/05 level are indicated by ** respectively.  

 

Prob 
Breusch– Pagan Test 

(𝜘2) 

0.00 48.5 

prob Hasman test 

17.15 0.01 
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It should be told that this calculation result indicates age variable which shows experience, 

has a positive and meaningful effect on income and this result is according to theory 

expectation means by getting older as index for job experience, people income increases, too. 

By attention to using semi- logarithm in this calculation, by getting older about one year, 

people income increase about 0.015. 

Sexuality; has a positive effect on income, it means male income is much more than females. 

If we consider other variable are stable, male income is 0.28 more than females. 

Based on calculation results, education coefficient is positive and meaningful that it is 

comparable to theory basis. In other words, it is expected that education level has a positive 

and meaningful effect on income theoretically, as people with having university degree in 

compare to people who don’t have it are more capable in earning money because of their 

skill, expert and knowledge, As by considering hypothesis of other variable stability, income 

of these people is 0.2 more than another ones. 

Incapftp variable that indicates football stadium capacity has a positive effect on people 

income, as by increasing stadium capacity about 1 unit, people income in related jobs 

increase about 0.131 but this effect isn’t meaningful in meaningful level of 0.05. 

Incapfts variable indicates footsall stadium capacity, too and has a negative effect on income. 

By observing table4 it can be told that by increasing stadiums about one unit i.e a place where 

better league competition are hold in cities, people income decrease about 0.006 average. But 

this effect isn’t meaningful statically. 

Presence professional football teams (Extftb) have a positive effect on income but this 

influence is meaningless statically. Also presence professional footsall teams (Extfts) don’t 

have a positive effect on working people income. 

These results indicates that presence better league teams and stadium numbers in cities not 

only have a positive meaningful effect on people income but also in some variables have a 

negative effect on people income and finally on economic growth. 

Negative effects of stadiums and better league teams on income can be analyzes like 

following: 

It can be possible to indicatereplace effect of stadiums and better league teams and we can 

explain negative effect of stadiums and better league teams that in fact, it is considered as 

people budget to spending money for recreations and entertainments. For example, it is 

possible every family dedicate 20 $  for recreations and entertainment every month.so by 

going the family members to stadiums, a part of family budget is replaced in sport part 

instead of spending it for recreation.in other words, spent money can be replaced by other 

recreation costs like going movie, museum, park and so on instead of going to stadiums. Then 

we can say that sport and sport events compete with other recreations and entertainment to 

attract family budget. Also we can say due to determine and stable family budget for 

stadiums or other recreation and entertainment, going to stadiums to watching sport teams 

have influenced others family costs and have a negative effect on it. For example, every spent 

Rial in stadiums to buy sport event ticket can be go with decreasing costs and expenditure in 

restaurants, supermarkets, sandwich shop, and other food and drink stores. 

Furthermore, we can indicate growing effect of stadiums and teams on economic. By 

presence of football team in better league competition, most income dedicate to players and 

coaches at first then to gym managers. Player, coach and gym manager expenditure and their 

effect on home and city economy depend on that how much of that expenditure in this city 

consume or invest, because some players and coaches who are working in sport team, weren’t 

born in that city where sport team present and don’t live there. Accordingly, they invest their 

capital in their cities and cause economic growth. Also as owner of these places live in the 

same city, growing effect of home expenditure of activities like recreation and entertainment, 
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movie and theater, and so on are much more than growing effect of sport activities as owners, 

coaches and players of sport teams don’t live in the same city. 

Other reason about stadiums and professional teams deficiency on economic can indicate to 

stadium building situation in cities. As Santo and Nelson have indicted in their research that 

stadium building in city center attract more people than marginal parts and finally these 

people cause economic growth by buying tickets whether before or after and during holding 

sport competitions. As marginal parts of a city don’t cause economic growth because they are 

far from city center, in Iran sport stadiums often build in parts far from city and they are far 

from center and trade parts of city.so it is not expected that people whose their work has a 

close relation to stadiums and sport teams influence income, as they are far from city center 

parts. 

 

Conclusions 

As it is indicated before in this research like foreign studies it is shown that teams and 

stadiums and holding sport events in cities didn’t have any negative effect on people income 

in related jobs in sport field and don’t have any influence on income increasing. So according 

to the study empirical results, stadium increasing and football teams cannot be effective tool 

to city economic growth. Acquired results have some important consequences from economic 

stadiums and sport teams influence. 

First consequence is public city and local budget for building stadiums or team presence in 

cities shouldn’t be based on economic advantage goals in cities or special area. On other 

words, by considering spent costs on building stadiums and teams, it is impossible to have 

this expectation that income or employment increase in a part of economic activities like 

restaurants, hostels, hotels, food and drink stores and transportation or some other jobs. 

Second one is that most stadiums in country have been built in some marginal part of city 

because of some problems. By considering the Nelson and Santo acquired results which 

based on their finding, stadium situations have important effect on economic growth, It can 

be told that stadiums which are built in city center can attract and motivate people than other 

parts as they are close to trade centers. So, It is expected if one day our country want to build 

a stadium or transfer teams to cities, it can be possible to build stadiums in nearer areas to 

city center. 

During two past decades, sport competitions and holding sport matches in national and 

international levels have been considered a lot and motivated citizen, too. World cup 

competition and Olympic competitions are the most important sport events in world that have 

a lot of advantages for host city as a lot of people travel to host city because of watching 

these competitions. As a result, by expenditure increasing, people income of host city in 

different jobs increase, too. So economic effects of these events are less considered especially 

in Iran, as Olympic competitions or football world cup hasn’t been held in Iran until now that 

its reasons are sport facilities and equipped stadiums inadequacy and political factors, too. 
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